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How ServiceSource Increased Renewal
Rates by 15% for an Automation
Solution Provider.
Overview

Challenges

The market landscape
for the software and IT
industry has changed
dramatically over the
years.

When ServiceSource started
working with this automation
solution provider in 2012,
the engagement focused on
increasing renewals for their
software/hardware maintenance
platform – a global, 24/7, multilanguage technical support
service. Their focus on increasing
pipeline growth through the
channel came at the cost of
flat renewal rates. They sought
to develop a better channel
engagement model and improve
their data around end-users’
activity to ultimately improve ontime renewals and retention rates.

The rise of the SaaS model
means customer retention
and contract renewals are
paramount to maintaining
profitability. Besides a wellhoned sales process, customer
success has percolated to the
forefront of many software
and IT businesses. If customers
fail to adopt the software or
generate outstanding results,
they are unlikely to renew their
subscription or contract.
Adding a customer success
focus has proven to be
challenging for established
software solutions companies
that work with multiple channel
partners. While many of these
partners may help customers
with installation and setup,
they don’t have a standardized
onboarding process and support
program to ensure quality,
adoption, and ongoing customer
satisfaction. Therefore, these
subscription-based enterprise
tech companies must step in
and fill the gap.

The market continued to evolve.
In 2019, the automation solution
provider shifted its business
model from perpetual licensing
to a subscription-based service.
The subscription model was
new to its partners. Because
they have been focused on
traditional perpetual licensing
processes (configuring, pricing,
quoting new subscriptions, etc.),
they have been challenged to
implement a robust renewals
process. Many partners have yet
to fully establish and perform
adequate onboarding, adoption,
and expansion activities. To
remain competitive, they
needed to establish a scalable,
more proactive customer
experience (CX) practice as
quickly as possible.

The Facts:
86%

of buyers are
willing to pay
more for a
great customer
experience
(PwC)

5%
increase in
retention
increases profit
by 25% (Bain)

33%
of customers
would leave a
brand they love
after just one
bad experience,
while ...

92%
would completely
abandon a
company after
two or three
negative
interactions
(PwC)

Solutions
During the initial channel
management engagement,
ServiceSource implemented
processes that helped the
automation solution provider’s
resellers achieve on-time
contract renewals, increase
customer retention, and grow
their customer base. This set
a high bar for their channel
partners while also giving
them the time and space to
focus on other aspects of the
service business. The improved
engagement also prompted
their partners to raise their
standards by augmenting the
organizational structure they
had to implement for
ongoing success.

“

ServiceSource put a lot of
discipline around our sales and
renewal processes and set a
new standard for our partner
channels. Their expertise
helped us legitimize and add
the scope needed to quickly
bring a new level of customer
experience to our customers.

“

— Global Operations Manager,
Customer Success

When they shifted to a customer
success-focused subscription
model in 2019, the engagement
model also changes from
telesales to customer success.
ServiceSource expanded
the scope to cover customer
onboarding, adoption and
renewals, which helped
further improve customer
retention month after month.
The partnership provided the
resources and data expertise to
deliver a new type of customer

experience quickly as the
automation solution provider
assembled its team.
In addition to traditional
renewals of their hardware/
software maintenance platform,
ServiceSource added CX experts
to the existing team to augment
the subscription business by
covering onboarding, adoption,
and health checks. ServiceSource
helped them bring together
technology, business processes,
and people to deliver a seamless
customer onboarding experience
that differentiated the company
from its competitors and
improved customer loyalty.
ServiceSource worked with the
automation solution provider
to quickly scale up their
subscription model through
a global customer success
offering that supports various
languages, time zones, and
scopes. ServiceSource also aided
in the coverage of their “long
tail” customers, which rarely got
their channel partners’ attention
but quickly became a significant
revenue stream for the business.
ServiceSource’s insights-driven
approach helped the automation
solution provider improve its
customer engagement model.
This improvement helped to
better inform its team on renewal
timeliness, technology adoption,
while also providing the optimal
onboarding experience.
For example, suppose a customer
doesn’t activate a product within
a specific amount of time. In
that case, the customer success
team will proactively reach out to
answer any questions and ensure
the adoption of the product.

Results

15%

Improved
Overall
Renewal Rates

8%

Order Growth
Improvement
YoY

Consistent
and Reliable
Forecasting
at Partner,
Product, and
Region Levels

Throughout the partnership, the
automation solution provider
improved their overall renewal
rates from 75% to 90% and their
trailing renewal rates from 89% to
94% (FY14 vs. FY20.) Meanwhile,
order growth improved 8% YoY,
from 114% to 122%. After the
expansion into customer success,
the dedicated global sales and
support team has grown from
30 to 48 people, including sales
managers, operations managers,
and sales reps to cover
renewal, operations, and
customer success.

About
ServiceSource
ServiceSource International, Inc. (NASDAQ: SREV) is a
global outsourced go-to-market services provider that
accelerates B2B digital sales and customer success
transformation. Our expert sales professionals, datapowered insights and proven methodologies scale and
reimagine customer journey experiences (CJX™) into
profitable business outcomes. Backed by more than
20 years of experience, ServiceSource drives billions of
dollars in client value annually, conducting commerce
in 45 languages and 170 countries.

“

Our expert sales professionals,
data-powered insights and
proven methodologies scale and
reimagine customer journey
experiences (CJX™) into
profitable business outcomes .

“
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